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On Saturday November
1982 Beavers semi-annual
International Buffet was the
main event of the week The
dinner-dance was sponsored
by Club International The
atmosphere in the dining hail
was cheerful and festive The
cafeteria was beautifully
detorated with red white and
blue balloons streamers and
colorful flags of each country
represented by the cooks
Some of the cooks wore their
national costumes while
students dressed up in their
favorite dresses and suits
The dinner-dance featured
variety of down-to-earth
dishes prepared especially by
the natives themselves Dishes
represented were from Asia
Europe Far East Middle
East latin America and
U.S.A The cooks were
applauded for the excellent
meal they produced
gazpacho Spanish salad
soncocho chicken soup yaki
soba Japanes noodle soup
Venezuelan black beans roast
pork beef entrees spiced
codfish bacalaitos flounder
filet with white wine san
pedro gratinado shrimp fried
rice stuffed round shells with
oriental vegetables
mandoo desserts consisted
of various cakes fruit gelatin
and chocolate mousse
Throughout the dinner
guests were appropriately
entertained by the melodies
which added to the pleasure
of dining The pianists were
Miss Sue Jackson and Mr
David Wilson Among those
who attended the Saturdays
soiree were faculty students
families and children
After the dinner party
was given in the Castle as
finishing touch Partygoers
danced to the music of Di
Stephen Abruzzese and his
colleagues For most the
party was great with good
mixture of American and
Latin American songs
Overall the dinner-dance
was well-worth the evening
spent As Dale Lund
member of ALA faculty puts
it was very much impressed
with the organization and
execution of the dinner The
food was delicious and the
dining hall has never looked
so nice It was huge
success
Club Internationel is
planning to have its 2nd semi-
annual International Buffet in
April 1983 So ifyou missed it
this time you may look
forward to it next semester
with satisfaction
guaranteed
Elizabeth
Blackwell
Helps Young
Women
Early detection of
pregnancy is important There
are low cost accurate
pregnancy tests now available
which detect pregnancy as
early as one day after missed
perkd
Such pregnancy tests and
pelvic exams as well as free
options counseling are
available to women at the
glizabeth Blackwell Health
center for Women 112
16th St Center City
Philadelphia All pregnancy
tests are by appointment with
evening hours available for
some types of tests Options
counseling on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings provides
nonjudgemental information
and referral for pregnant
women
The Elizabeth Blackwcll
Health Center is non profit
feminist womens health
fitciity Its consumers come
from all areas of Philadelphia
and surrounding suburbs For
more information or to
schedule an appointment call
the Center Monday through
Saturday at 215-563-7577
Art-Science Club Elects Officers Mental Health
By Toni Scsc
On Wednesday November
1982 the Art-Science Club
had it first official meeting
The newly elected officers of
the club are as follows
President Dave Burnham
Vice President Karen
Stergeon Treasurer Rose
Craig and Secretary Tom
Sciascia Ann Williams is the
advisor to the club
The club members were
extremely pleased to have as
their guests both Dr Arthur
Breyer and Dr Myra
Jacobson Both professors
gave the art-science majors
great deal of information
Dr Breyer showed and
discussed the art work done in
chemistry books and reviewed
chemical illustrations He also
discussed the possibilities for
art-science students to serve
as interns Dr Breyer also
told the students that they
could gain both experience
and exposure in designing
cover for Catalyst
Magazine This project
would also add depth to
students portfolio
Dr Jacobson then added
yet another possibility for
students to gain recognition in
the designing of another cover
this one would be for BIO
Science Magazine The
artwork here would involve
photograph This lead into
discussion future plans to
reconstruct microscopic
camera If this camera can be
repaired it would be of great
value to both the art-science
student and the biology
student
Ann Williams has been very
supportive of the Art-Science
Club and has done great
deal of work in getting it
organized She will be visiting
Johns HQpkins University of
Medicine on November Ith
to obtain information on the
graduate program in medical
illustration there and also to
report on their facilities
Along with Ann Williams
Dr Gail Hearn helped
organize field trip to the
Pennsylvania Academy of
Natural Science on Fritlay
November 19 They have
arranged for Robert Peck
who is head of the Public
Museum of the Academy of
Arts and Sciences in
Philadelphia to give the
students lecture While at
the Pennsylvania Academy
students will review Louise
Agassiz Fuertes biological
illustrations
The goal of the Art-Science
Club is to prepare art-science
students or graduate school
and to prepare them for work
in the field of medical
illustration To help these
students prepare for the
future they have been
supplied with an air-brush
Nikon 35mm camera with
macro lens and slide
projector It is hoped that
these instruments will help
increase the students artistic
vocabulary and also increase
their efficiency in working
with various media Thus the
art-science student will have
added dimension to his or
her own perception of
scientific art
Undergraduates graduating
seniors and new college
graduates are invited to apply
for full-year Preprofessional
Mental Health Traineeships
and short-term Externships
providing training and
experience with mentally and
emotionally handicapped
children youth and young
adults presenting problems of
adjustment and learning The
training program is offered
through the Institute of
Clinical Training and
Research and the treatment
centers of the Devereux
Foundation in suburban
Philadelphia group of
residential and day care
treatment/special education
and rehabilitation centers
Assignment to branches in
other states may be possible
The Devereux PA branch is
approved by the APA for
predoctoral internships in
clinical and counseling
psychology
The training program
provides an orientation to
career opportunities in mental
health and supervised training
and experience in such areas
as therapeutic education and
rehabilitation psychological
services adjunctive therapies
and service-oriented research
As time permits there is an
opportunity for observation of
milieu therapy crisis
intervention treatment
special education and social
rehabilitation techniques and
also attendance at clinical
case conferences and
professional seminars
Appointment to the PA
Branch may include
assignments as
ResearcWProfessional Aide
Mental Health Resident
Advisor/Counselor
Psychiatric Aide Teachers
Aide Psychological Services
Aide Recreation Aide or
other related mental health
specialties
The use of fully insured
personal automobile and
ability to do own typing are
required No stipends are
available and appointees must
assume personal living
expenses during the year
unless their role requires them
to live in Applicants should
have broad academic base
of training and some degree of
practical experience in
indicated areas Preference
will be given to applicants
who plan to attend graduate
school and presently seek
comprehensive training
experience in supportive
mental health services
Information and
applications are available
from Dr Henry Platt
Director Devereux
Foundation Institute of
Clinical Training Research
19 South Waterloo Road Box
400 Devon PA 19333 Tel
215/296-6906
International Dinner-
Dance Success
By Cbaweewaa Ponlakon- Rkhebacber
WIN YOUR OWN AUTHENTiC
and
HELP CONQUER
Cystic Fibrosis
When
You Bowl FREE
In
CF 44trBOWL
Friday November26 1982
CALL 215 732-3185
Proceeds Benefit
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Official -t1L3 BOWL
Sponsor forms are available at participating
McDonalds Restaurants or your local
Bowling Center
Sponsored by Your Local
Bowling Center
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
iFIv
Traineeships
Made Available
FLOWER AND PLANT SPECIAL
Thanksgiving Holiday Special for Beaver Students and Faculty
Fragrant Yellow or Bronze Mum Plants $7.50
Holiday Center Pieces $12.50
Hanging Plants $9.00 and Up
FLOWERS BY STEVE GLICKMAN
For further information contact
Laurel DuLaney Castle Rm 102 Ext 217 Box no 860
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You have to enjoy what
youre doing and when you
dont look forward to going to
work thats the time to change
jobs This advice was
provided by Thomas Grady
manager of corporate
personnel relations at the
Merck Sharp and Dohme
Division of Merck Co
Inc which is located in West
Point Pa Grady described
Merck Co Inc as having
good growth potential and
said that the division he works
for employs people in most
fields however because
Merck Sharp and Dohme is
concerned with
pharmaceuticals production
many jobs are concentrated
scientific fields
Grady spoke to
approximately 20 Beaver
students on Thursday
November 11 from 4-5 p.m
in the Heinz lobby Gradys
informal lecture was
sponsored by SABA and
focused on the field of
personnel
In the course of the
presentation half of which
was straight discourse and the
other half question and
answer period Grady
revealed the complexity of the
personnel field He dcussed
the functions of the following
divisions of personnel
employment training and
development compensation
and benefits safety and labor
relations Grady stated that
personnel is not revenue
generating field therefore it
is important for personnel
employees to use allocated
funds effectively And as
regards the current role of the
personnel field Grady stated
that one key function includes
salary planning to insure that
employees are paid fairly
Also the department exists to
make sure that workers are
treated justly in fact the
speaker explained that he is
directly involved with
on November 12 the Art
Department sponsored Fall
Field trip for 1982 to the
Whitney Museum of American
Art and the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York
City Two buses filled with
students teachers and other
interested parties left from
the Chat at 830 a.m on
Friday morning heading to
New York City Two hours
later the bus arrived at the
Whitney Museum After an
hour and forty-fwe minutes at
the Whitney the buses left for
100 appointment at the
Metropolitan Museum
The Whitney Museum of
Art featured Milton Averys
Retrospective which will be at
the museum until December
i-us presentation included
such works as Burlesque
1936 and Plunging Gull
1960 Also at the museum
problem resolution which
keeps the company operating
smoothly by allowing
employees to diplomatically
resolve differences The guest
lecturer also said that
personnel professionals have
become more visible and
more available to the workers
Grady presented
straight rather than sugar-
coated picture of the oc
cupation of an personnel
professional He explained
that the job can include
weekend and/or evening
work and certain divisions of
the field especially labor
relations tend to involve
much traveling time And
prospective personnel
managers should be advised
that basic personnel
administration skills are
needed also useful are the
ability to deal with labor and
certain amount of creativity
Student response to Gradys
comments was good as
variety of questions from the
audience was fielded by the
lecturer Ann Romanczak
senior class president found
the speaker to be very
informative and helpful
The guest speaker also
spoke to several seniors after
the presentation had
concluded to answer specific
requests concerning
employment at Merck Sharp
and Dohme Grady was very
responsive for he has been
involved with the recruitment
of computer science majors
from Beaver College
SABA provided
refreshments prior to the
presentation and this was the
second career forum hosted
by Beavers business club
Since October SABA has
expanded to include about 30
members Currently the
organization is planning to
host talent show and is also
formalizing plans for an event
to be co-hosted with the
senior class New members
are always welcome
was the Joel Shapiro
Sculpture show and Jasper
Johns Savarin Monotypes
At the Metropolitan there is
choice of many collections
Besides the major galleries
there is newly arranged
American Wing 19th Century
European Art in the Andre
Meger galleries the Temple
of Dendur in the Sackler
Wing and the new
Rockefeller galleries of
Oceanic and African Art
Special features at the
Metropolitan include Rodins
Gates of Hell and In
Search of Alexander
The buses left New York at
approximately 345 After
tedious three hour drive we
finally arrived back at Beaver
to find that supper was over
and the Chat was closed
rather sad but relieving end to
tiring eventful day
By Eunke CarpkeHa
Thursday November
1982 the Senate meeting was
called to order at 410 p.m in
the Calhoun Ampitheatre
Popular issues directly
effecting the student body
were dealt with
Chancellor Jennifer Wright
started off the meeting by
appointing Patty Payne as
Parliamentarian
As for Old Business since
the proposal of amendment
procedures was tabled from
the previous meeting motion
was made to untable it for
discussion but the motion did
not pass with 12 Senators in
favor and 14 opposed
By excluding this
discussion the Senate body
discussed various suggestions
as to what they would like to
accomplish in Senate this year
Some of the following ideas
were mentioned wide
television screen for the Chat
which will be bought with the
remaining Senate money
better computer facilities
improved conditions on
By Carolyn Porter
Starting Monday
November 22 the Beaver
College Library is going to
have new feature An
overwhelming surplus of
discarded and unwanted
books have been building up
in our basement and our
storage space is less than
limited We thought the best
way to deal with this problem
would be to give the books
away Thats right between
the glass doors at the entrance
to the library there will be
big table filled with books just
cafeteria food lower parking
fees and new gym
Steve Anthony brought up
the idea of having Spring
Day which Dr Gates would
officially declare day oft in
the Spring and students would
have the opportunity to have
something like anything
goes similar to their
Freshman orientation
weekend Steve feels that
these and many more fun
activities are needed because
he says Beaver has lost its
sense of fun over the past few
years
To get this under way
Fun Committee was formed
whose members are Angie
Simmons Fred Hofstetter
Greg Raino John Melniczek
Cheryl Durrua Andy
Leschak and Karen Mathes
Senate also discussed
Woodstock Day which is
similar to Spring Day
Students have good time
listening to live bands and
drinking beer out on the field
The faculty is still
contemplating over the idea
waiting to be adopted for
free
We cant guarantee the type
of books that will be offered
but there is defmitely wide
variety And even if there is
nothing that particularly fits
your fancy what about your
Uncle Ned the history buff
Hed probably love an old
book on the Roosevelt years
So dont miss it Oh yes
there is one catch Once you
pick your free books you cant
bring them back to the library
instead pass them on to
family and friends
The meeting was adjourned
at 517 p.m
Career
Corner
The Montgomery County
Record will be taking
applications for part-time
work on Tuesday November
23 in The Chat Theyll be
there from 1030 to 230
Information on career
opportunities as U.S Air
Force officer will be available
on Wednesday December
Sgt Larry Stout will be in The
Chat from 1030 until 230 to
answer your questions
Preparation for Careers
Winterim course primarily for
seniors but open to juniors
will be offered during the first
three weeks in January The
course will deal with
clarification of needs and
values skills identification
researching potential
employers interview skills
and written communication
Thd main objective is to teach
process which can be used
not only at graduation but
later in life as well The
course can be taken for an
optional 1/2 unit of credit For
further information please see
Mr Lower or consult the
Winterim announcement
The Beaver College Alumni
Career Contact Service
provides information on
hundreds of alumni in many
occupations who have
volunteered their services as
career consultants If you
have questions or need ideas
for internships or
employment there may be
someone who can give you just
the assistance you need The
Contact Service listing is
available in the Career
Services Library
SABA Speaker Discusses
Personnel Profession CAREER PUZZLES
TO
SERVICES
Number The level of the
water fell when the anchor
was dropped overboard In
the boat the anchor displaced
an amount of water equal to it
in weight Dropped
overboard it displaced an
amount of water equal to it in
voluiiie 50 pounds of anchor
takes up less space than 50
pounds of water so the
anchor at the bottom of the
lake was displacing smaller
volume of water than when it
was still in the boat
Number Heres the top view The
object looks like this
Number Heres the side view The
object looks like this
Senate Proposes Lower Parking Fees
Big Screen TV And Day Off
Art Students Visit
New York Museum
Free Books
In Library
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of these males who will be
the lucky winner of that coveted
title MR BEAVER Who
will receive that jeweled crown
and lavish robe Who will have
women at his feet surrendering
to his every whim Come see on
Saturday Nov 20th at 700 in
Stiteler
Dont forget those not pic
tured Bruce Kolman represen
ting Heinz 3rd and Glen
Zimmer representing Dilworth
3rd
Tony DeMarco representlig Heiu 3rd Wet
Andy Leschak representig the Day Student CIth
Todd Rlieer
representlig Dilh 3rd Wed
yers Mr Beaver Mike Marthi Who will he crown
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By KeMb Goldman
on Wednesday October
27th the Beaver girls hockey
team defeated Chestnut Hill
College by score of 4-2 on
goals by Betty Lou Fisher
Bridget Foley and Barb
Bakely More important than
just victory over an arch
rival the game marked an
undefeated season in the
league at 5-0 and 6-4 record
overall The 5-0 record was
the best of any Beaver hockey
team in decade and half
The other league victories
were over Gwynedd Mercy 2-
PCB 4-I Penn State 3-2
and Cedar Crest 2-1 The best
showing for the team came in
non-league game when
Beaver beat Cabrini by
score of 7- with Brklget
Foley getting goals while
Betty Lou Fisher added the
other three In league play
Beaver outscored their
opponents 15-6 due to the
potent offense and the strong
defense and the top quality
goaltending of first string
goalie Mary Ann Ritaldato
who faced roughly 20 shots
per game
On the first day of practice
back in September coaches
Betsy Kavash and Linda
Morgandale knew that they
were in for good season as
total of 18 girls were
important as both substitutions
and to play in scrimage said
coach Kavash the extra
players were valuable asset
to the whole team
This years team had fine
blend of upperclassmen and
freshmen Some of the
veterans included Lisa Ely
Lisa Nothstein and Teresa
Petosa who played steadily
and kept the team together
throughout the season and
Bridget Foley and Barb
Bakely who led the team in
scoring and assists
respectively But the greatest
delight of the season came
from first year players Betty
Lou Fisher who finished
second in team scoring and
Erin McCann who played
extremely well on the
defensive side of the field by
sending large drives up the
field to extinguish opponents
threats on goals
This team played very well
together throughout the year
and its hard to get everyone
into this article although they
all deserve to be mentioned
This team had its stars but
these players could not have
done what they accomplished
this season alone So to the
entire Beaver field hockey
team congratulations on
great season and undefeated
league record
The hockey team would like
to thank coaches Betsy
Kavash and Linda
Morgandale and trainer Alice
Wailer for their time and
effort with the team without
whom this great season
could have never happened
By Marah Garry
Hunger and starvation will
no longer be in existance by
the year 1997 On Monday
November 29th from to 10
pm in the Castle conference
room there will be an
Ending Hunger Briefing
This activity is open to
everyone and is being
sponsored by the Political
Science Club and the Student
Affairs Office
There will be trained
volunteers who will lead the
briefing They will explain
how successful the project has
been You will be informed
about the experience of
hunger and see how it is
terminating on our planet
These briefings are very
successful and have taken
place at many other
institutions Princeton
By Bruce Kolman
On October 20 writer
Tobias Wolff read for
capacity crowd of Beaver
students and faculty three of
his short stories The reading
was presented in the Castle
and was most intertaining
Mr Wolff is quite talented
and has won several awards
for his work He began his
presentation with bittersweet
story called Washing Up
tale of married couple
involved in an argument over
racial issues The second
story Next Door was the
most humorous of the three It
University sponsors an Ending
Hunger Briefing every other
weekend Two members of the
Political Science Club Susan
Einreinhofer and Kristine
Fisher have attended
briefmg in Philadelphia If
there is anything you would
like to know about the
program you can contact
these students
The Ending Hunger
Briefing is full of uplifting
material which supports the
conclusion of hunger And at
the close of the briefing the
Political Science Club will be
gathering ideas so that they
can sponsor some project on
campus In order to have
sufficent seating please sign up
in the cafeteria on Monday or
Tuesday November 22 and
23
contained rather unusual
love scene
Mr Wolff concluded his
reading with The Liar an
excerpt from his new book In
The Garden of American
Martyrs The Liar had been
previously distributed in
English classes so many of
those present at the reading
were already somewhat
fmiiar with it Its title is
basically self-explanitory--the
story is an autobiographical
account of boy who was
compulsive liar
Obviously Mr Wolffs
appearance was well received
Writing Center Schedule
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
100-400
Writing Center
Blake Hall
9.30- 9.30- 900- OO
1030 1030 1000 900
D230E K307S K1O K118W
1030- 1030- 1000 900
1130 1130 1100 1000
CaIe Castle H3OSW K319W
Desi Desk
Ending Hunger Briefing
Womens Hockey
League Champions
Tobias Wolff
Reads at Beaver
CORRECTION
In the Beaver Ne issue of Thiwsday November in my
article Womens Tennis Watch For Them In 82-83 my
comments on Dr Frank Schwartzs coaching career were ii-
correct Although Beavers womens team was indeed his
womens team he has coached mens team at Georg
College
apologize to him for the make
Mite Decker
The Beaver News Staff Ex
tends to you and yours
Very Happy Thanksgiving
